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new course—gaining possession of your property
Coodes will be running a day time course for CRLA
members at their offices in Truro.
There will be space for 20 members so please contact
Ruth Clarke to register an interest.
Cost for CRLA members will be £75.
If there are not enough members interested the course
will be opened to other landlords at a cost of £150.
Course will include:
 Managing the problem tenant; rent arrears and
antisocial behaviour
 Overview of Section 21 and recent changes in case








law
Section 8
Accelerated proceedings vs standard proceedings
Costs, forms, estimated timescales
Common errors and how to avoid them
What to do if the tenant remains on expiry of the
possession order
How to avoid harassment, illegal eviction and your
duty to your tenant's belongings
Ruth Clarke

fire safety labelling on furniture and furnishings
A reminder to Landlords of furnished accommodation.
There has been evidence from Landlords that, in
some cases, tenants have been removing fire safety
labelling from certain furniture and furnishings. This
causes problems when re letting property or when
inspections are being carried out by licensing
officers as there is no evidence that these items
conform to fire safety regulations.
I would recommend that evidence is kept to confirm
compliance, in the event that labels are missing.
Examples of such evidence may include receipts,
photographs etc.

Jeff Hick GIFireE
Fire Safety Advisor
01872 277256
07815 854691
www.firesafetycornwall.com

Contact Jeff for FREE initial fire safety
advice
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landlords to receive less tax relief on income
In a change that will impact residential landlords, the
amount of income tax relief available on residential
property finance costs will be restricted to the basic rate
of income tax. This change will mean that landlords will
no longer be able to deduct all of their finance costs
from their property income. They will instead receive a
basic rate reduction from their income tax liability for
their finance costs.
The restriction in the relief will be phased in over a four
year period as follows:
 in 2017/18, the deduction from property income
will be restricted to 75% of finance costs, with the
remaining 25% being available as a basic rate tax
reduction;
 in 2018/19, 50% finance costs deduction and 50%
given as a basic rate tax reduction;



in 2019/20, 25% finance costs deduction and 75%
given as a basic rate tax reduction;
from 2020/21, all financing costs incurred by a landlord
will be given as a basic rate tax reduction.
These rules do not apply to residential properties held in
companies
In addition rules may further restrict the relief which is
due where the individual's property income or total income is less than the amount on which basic rate relief
is due. The computation is complex.
From Land Bennett

Many thanks to Matt Gavan for bringing
this article to our attention

housing white paper february 2017
On 7th Feb 2017the Government published its longawaited Housing White Paper, with the aim to set
out “ambitious proposals to help fix the housing market
so that more ordinary working people from across the
country can have the security of a decent place to live”.
Private Rented Sector (PRS) Announcements
“The Government will put measures to tackle the high
cost of renting at the heart of its plan to fix the broken
housing market.”
The Housing White Paper included a section on
providing a fairer deal for renters. However, no new
initiatives were announced for the PRS that will impact
on private residential landlords.
Banning letting agent fees – A continued commitment
to bring forward a consultation “early this year” on the
banning of fees to tenants, ahead of bringing forward
legislation “as soon as Parliamentary time allows”.
Implementing Housing and Planning Act 2016 – A
repeated pledge to implement the measures passed last
year in the Act to improve
standards in the sector.
Working to promote 3-year
Tenancies – A new commitment to
promote longer tenancies, but
restricted to private rented homes
delivered by housing associations
and institutional investors (aka.
Build-to-rent sector).
 Working with the British
Property Federation and the
National Housing Federation
to encourage longer-term
tenancies in the build-to-rent
sector
 Will “consider” what more
can be done for security of
tenure for families in the rest
of
the
PRS,
while
“encouraging
continued

investment
Attracting institutional investment for build-to-rent
schemes – The Government is consulting on a range of
measures to support more build-to-rent developments,
including:
 Change the National Planning Policy Framework so
authorities know they should plan proactively for
build-to-rent where there is a need
 Make it easier for build-to-rent developers to offer
affordable private rental homes instead of other
types of affordable housing
 Ensure that family-friendly tenancies of three or
more years are available for those tenants that want
them on schemes that benefit from these changes.
From NLA Briefing Paper
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taxing times for landlords as changes come into
effect in 2017
2016 was a tough year for landlords and as 2017
progresses and some of the planned tax changes come
into force, things are not about to get any easier.
Unsurprisingly, planned tax increases are the top
concern for landlords in 2017, according to a recent
poll of buy-to-let landlords in the UK.
In 2015 former Chancellor George Osborne announced
plans that would mean landlords will have to pay tax on
turnover, rather than on the difference between rental
income and mortgage interest. He reasoned that
increasing taxation on the income from buy-to-let
would discourage landlords from buying up more
properties, thus enabling first time buyers to get a foot
on the property ladder. The rationale also followed that
shifting the tax burden to landlords would encourage
institutional investors like build to rent, which could
play a crucial role in solving the housing crisis,
improving the quality of housing and financing more
development.
While the impetus for change may have arisen from a
desire to level the playing field for first time buyers and
address the housing crisis, many landlords stand to lose
out. Time taken now to understand the potential impact
of the changes and review your long term strategies for
tax planning will be time well spent.
So, what are the main changes that landlords need to be
aware of and is there anything they can do to protect
themselves?
Buy-to-let tax relief on mortgage interest payments
47% of landlords who took part in the aforementioned
poll said that the reduction of buy-to-let tax relief on
mortgage interest payments is their biggest concern. Up
to now, people buying to let have been able to claim tax
relief on their mortgage interest payments at their
marginal rate of tax. So a basic rate taxpayer would get
20 per cent tax relief, but those at a higher rate would
receive 40 per cent while top rate taxpayers could claim
45 per cent. Between 2017 and 2020 this system will be
replaced and all landlords will pay tax on the full
amount less tax relief fixed at 20 per cent.
The changes to tax relief will be phased in from April
this year, so by 2020 landlords will be taxed on their
income, which could push some into a higher rate tax
bracket. Mortgaged landlords paying 40 or 45 percent
tax and some basic-rate taxpayers too, will be paying
much more in tax as the changes are rolled out. Eddie
Hooker, CEO of Hamilton Fraser’s Total Landlord
Insurance, estimates that about half a million landlords
will be affected in this way.
How severe could the impact be?
The worst affected may find that their tax bill rises to
such a degree that they are pushed into loss, rendering
their investment financially unviable without an
increase in rents. This may not be an option for the
market in which they operate and some landlords may
be forced to sell.
The Nationwide Building Society published estimated
figures of how a typical landlord’s profits might be hit.
Someone with a £150,000 buy-to-let mortgage on a
property worth £200,000 with a monthly rent of £800

would currently have a net profit of around £2,160 a
year. Under the new system, the net profit will plunge
to £960. The higher the interest you pay, the more you
will be affected.
What can you do to mitigate the damage?
Many landlords will remain unaffected by the changes,
as evidenced by a separate poll of landlords conducted
by the Council of Mortgage Lenders, which found that
half owned their properties outright.
However, if you think you will be affected, we advise
that you engage the services of a tax expert who is fully
versed in property tax laws to help you plan your tax
affairs. The short-term cost is likely to be offset by long
-term gain.
Hiking your rents up to compensate is unlikely to work
as most tenants are already paying as much as they can
afford. Other things you could try include:
 Switching to shorter-term fixed rate deals to get
lower rates of interest, although these mortgages
carry more risk.
 Placing your property portfolio in a limited
company structure. You would then pay
corporation tax (which is lower) rather than income
tax on your profits. Full mortgage interest relief is
still available for property within a limited
company structure. About 100,000 more landlords
are going down this route now than they were a
year ago. A drawback is that your mortgage options
will narrow as fewer providers will lend to a
company.
 If your spouse pays a lower rate of tax, you could
transfer ownership of one or more properties to
them (taking care this does not lift them into a
higher tax band).
The treasury has inevitably come under pressure from
landlords to make a U-turn on these changes, but it is
estimated that the government will earn £665 million in
the tax years 2020-21 from this, a significant economic
gain, so the sooner you identify the impact on your
personal tax liabilities, the better.
Rise in stamp duty April 2016
Reeling from Chancellor George Osborne’s
announcement to cut mortgage interest tax relief in the
July 2015 summer budget, the subsequent
announcement of a stamp duty surcharge of three
percentage points for landlords purchasing buy-to-let
was both unexpected and unwelcome. There was an
inevitable surge in completions before the surcharge
came into force in April 2016.
Currently, there is no stamp duty to pay on £125,000.
Buyers who are going to live in the property then pay:
 2 percent on the portion of sales price between
£125,001 and £250,000
 5 per cent between £250,001 and £925,000
 10 per cent between £925,001 and £1.5m
12 per cent on anything above £1.5m.
The rates for landlords (and anyone buying a second
home) are now 3 per cent on the portion of the property
(Continued on page 7)
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taxing times for landlords as changes come into
effect in 2017
up to £125,000, then 5 per cent, 8 per cent, 13 per cent
and 15 per cent respectively for the price tiers.
This recent rise in stamp duty combined with the
impending reduction in tax relief on mortgage interest
payments means that many landlords are having to pay
significantly more to acquire property whilst also
experiencing a substantial loss of income on their rents.
Abolishment of wear and tear allowance
Wear and tear allowance was replaced by a new system
from April 2016. The past wear and tear allowance
allowed landlords to deduct broadly 10 per cent of their
rental income in calculating taxable profit to allow for
wear and tear. This allowance has now been replaced by
a system allowing landlords of residential property to
deduct only the actual costs incurred on replacing
furnishings in the tax year i.e. the cost of replacing the
furnishings but not the initial costs
It is more important than ever to make rigorous
inventory controls and systems, to ensure claims will
stand up to HMRC scrutiny. As the new system came
into force in April 2016, it will affect the 2016/17 tax
year, of which tax returns can be completed from 6th
April 2017 up until the tax deadline of 31st January
2018.
Changes to capital gains tax
Buy-to-let landlords have also been denied a tax break
on their property profits as Chancellor Osborne

excluded them from a big capital gains cut. George
Osborne announced in last year’s budget that he is
significantly cutting the rate of tax paid on capital gains,
but not for investors who are selling property. Although
the basic rate of capital gains tax dropped to 10 per cent
in 2016, landlords will continue to be stung with a hefty
28 per cent capital gains tax bill when they sell up if
they are in the higher tax band, or 18 per cent if they are
in the basic income band.
In addition, sellers currently have up to 21 months to
pay this when they sell a property but from 1 April 2019
this will be reduced to within 30 days. The idea was to
encourage landlords to free up their portfolios. But what
is actually happening is that landlords are selling to
other landlords.
Faced with all these tax liabilities, proper tax planning
is going to be worth its weight in gold. If you are an
existing landlord now would be a good time to revisit
your tax affairs, check whether your circumstances have
changed and give your portfolio a thorough MOT.
From totallandlordinsurance

Speak to your MP to raise your concerns.
Speak to your accountant and tax advisor
to make plans

hmrc loses property cgt appeal over lack of evidence
A claim from HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC)
demanding tax on a property sold for a gain of £730,000
was thrown out by a tribunal.
HMRC argued that property seller Paul Munford owed
almost £190,000 in CGT and penalties because he
deliberately avoided the tax by claiming private
residence relief to which he was not entitled.
Mr Munford bought a property to refurbish in Halsey
Street, London SW3 for £1.05 million in 2004.
The property was sold in March 2006 for £2.55 million.
Mr Munford and his wife elected the property as their
main home between December 19 and 26, 2005.
HMRC argued that a week in residence was not long
enough for him to claim the property was a main home.
But the First-Tier Tax Tribunal upheld Mr Munford’s
appeal on the grounds HMRC could not prove he should
not claim the relief even though he agreed he only lived
in the house for a week.
For Mr Munford, lawyer Michael Firth argued that his
client had no need to call witnesses or give evidence as
the burden of proof lay with HMRC and that an
allegation Mr Munford deliberately not paid tax on the
gain was untrue.
This was important because HMRC were late
investigating Mr Munford’s tax return and the probe
could not proceed if they could not show his actions
gave them grounds to open an inquiry.
The tribunal pointed out that rather than accusing Mr

Munford of contriving he could claim private residence
relief, HMRC encouraged taxpayers to use the law to do
so to minimise the tax they should pay.
“A passage from the HMRC Capital Gains Manual,
CG64510 shows how private residence relief could be
maximised by varying notices given under section 222
(5) Taxation of Chargeable Gains Act 1992,” said the
ruling.
“Far from the elections being regarded as contrived, it
appeared from that passage that HMRC supported, or at
least did not object to, tax planning in this context. The
idea had been to get the gain on the one property down
to the smallest possible time so as not to affect the relief
on the other property. This was exactly what HMRC’s
Manual talked about doing.”
From Guild of Residential Landlords
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op rascal
Op Rascal is a Cornwall Council and Devon and
Cornwall Police partnership project that seeks to
identify and take action against ‘Rogue Landlords’ in
Cornwall.
In January 2016, the Government awarded Cornwall
Councils Private Sector Housing Team with a grant to
tackle rogue landlords. Part of the grant funded a PSCO
attachment to the Private Sector Housing team for 12
months.
It has been established that the sharing of information
that relates to the prevention and detection of crime is
permissible.
Actions in the first six months include:
 30 joint Police/ PSH inspections carried out.
 1 joint visit with immigration enforcement.
 2 HMO licence revocations & 1 relicensed for 1
year with an enforced change of management.
 2 Crimes reported relating to criminal damage.
 13 Housing Act improvement notices served.
 1 Prohibition Order served.
 2 Prosecutions.
 1 Simple Caution.
 1 Premises prohibited by Cornwall Fire and Rescue
Service for the purposes of sleeping.
 14 breaches of the HMO Management Regulations
identified and dealt with via formal action.
 100 pieces of Op Rascal intelligence submitted to
the Police database and over 100 warning markers
inputted to the Councils property database.
 Licensed landlords checked where appropriate on
the police databases and a landlord with an
undeclared conviction has been identified leading

to further interventions.
PCSO has been assisting a Detective in Bristol
regarding a debt relating to a criminal Cornish
landlord.
 1 safeguarding referral with a great result.
Aims for the next six months include:
 To learn about the Community Safety
Accreditation Scheme and explore the feasibility of
authorising the PCSO attachment with Housing Act
powers.
 To train the PCSO attachment as a competent
surveyor of the Housing Health and Safety Rating
System (HHSRS).
 To use HHSRS training to improve awareness of
Private Sector Housing issues within D&C Police.
 To undertake more work to promote Op Rascal
within Devon and Cornwall Police in order to
increase intelligence submissions, including
meeting with Officers in Charge, Criminal
Investigations Departments and Detective Sergeant
meetings and Crime Prevention Officers using
successful project outputs from the first 6 months
to highlight the benefits of partnership working.
 To improve understanding and awareness of the
Multi Agency Referral Unit. Gain a better
understanding of the safeguarding ‘triggers’
relevant to Private Sector Housing work, and to
improve the quality of safeguarding referrals.
 To prepare a media release to raise the profile of
Op Rascal and the benefits of the partnership.
 Explore links to the Controlling Migration Fund.
From Cornwall Council Briefing Document


private rents not rising above inflation—unlike social
housing rents
The cost of private rented housing is roughly mirroring
changes in earnings across England - but in the social
rented sector rents have increased faster than wages.
That’s the view of the Residential Landlords
Association citing a new report from the National Audit
Office.
The report notes that the exception to this is in London,
where rents are rising much faster - but the RLA claims
this is a result of a chronic shortage of homes across all
tenures.
Now the RLA is warning that there will be further
pressure on private rents as a result of the forthcoming
changes to mortgage interest relief in April.
“[The] findings from the National Audit Office will
surprise those who have falsely sought to argue that
landlords are profiteering. The question must surely
now be why the heavily subsidised social rented sector
is seeing its rents increasing so much more than
earnings” says RLA policy director David Smith.
“We cannot afford to be complacent. Forthcoming
changes to mortgage interest relief, due to be rolled out

from April will serve only to place upwards pressure on
market rents, stifling the supply of homes to rent and
reducing choice for tenants” he adds.
“In the end, those who will suffer will be tenants
unable to save for a house of their own, and the many
vulnerable people, such as the homeless, who rely so
much on the sector to provide a home for them.”
From Residential Landlords Association
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gas safety stats show why private landlords should
turn to electric
Today’s gas appliances should be perfectly safe to use
in rental properties, yet investigation data by the Gas
Safe Register spanning five years shows that 21% of
privately rented homes still have an unsafe gas
appliance – and 59% of those appliances are gas
heaters. The overriding problem that leads to unsafe gas
heaters is the failure to ensure regular maintenance – all
gas appliance manufacturers recommend that this
should be done annually. Unfortunately, owners of
private rental properties are either failing to realise this
or worse deliberately ignoring this requirement,
endangering their tenants.
Chris Stammers, Product Marketing Director for electric
heating specialist Dimplex, says the research only
serves to reinforce the benefits of electric for the UK’s
army of two million private landlords, which let five
million properties.
He said: “From a landlord’s perspective, in many cases,
it makes more sense to fit electric heating rather than
gas. The capital costs of a new gas system, the annual
servicing requirements, the system reliability and
longevity – it can be a huge financial burden and of
course a legislative nightmare.
“By choosing electric, they can provide their tenants
with close control of temperature, fast warm up and
cool down times, room by room control and high
satisfaction levels too. For the landlord, there is peace of
mind as there is no requirement for the annual servicing

seen in gas appliances. This is all achieved without
incurring disproportionately high heating bills, which
many people still mistakenly associate with electric
heating.
“In fact, if specified correctly, electric heating in a small
rented property does not need to cost any more than the
cost of a gym membership or television subscription,
especially
with
intelligent
products
like
Dimplex’s Quantum off-peak heaters and QRad electric radiators.
“Today’s electric heating appliances offer greater
control, lower running costs and better safety features –
not to mention smart grid integration. They have to be
the sensible choice for any private landlord.”
From Voltimum UK

Barrie Green from Dimplex
will be at the
March General Meeting

two in five renters
intend to rent long term
A trend for long term renting has continued to
accelerate, according to a new survey.
Two in five renters are not looking to buy a
property and intend to rent long term, a survey
of 1,000 tenants by the Deposit Protection Service (DPS) has revealed.
While this is good news for landlords, buy to let
investors also need to be aware of possible issues with poor drainage or damp within their
properties.
85% of respondents to a separate survey had
experienced drainage or damp issues during
some point of their tenancy.
29% of those who experienced an issue said
they didn’t receive any assistance from their
landlord.
The most common problem cited by tenants is
persistent damp on walls and around windows.
This is closely followed by dripping taps, bad
smells from drains, poorly fitted bathrooms and
appliances.
“Renting is a flexible option for many people
as it better suits their lifestyles and is also a
good option for people seeking independence
while saving for a deposit,” said a spokesperson for Property 118’s landlord insurance provider Discount Insurance.
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two in five renters intend to rent long term
“However, landlords need to carry out regular checks on
their buy to let properties as issues such as damp are not
always caused by the habits of your tenants and can be a
result of genuine problems with the drainage facilities,”
continued the spokesperson.
Further issues revealed by the survey by drainage firms
Lanes Group included low water pressure, blocked

drains, leaking pipes and flooding.
Renters in the capital are more likely to experience
drainage problems than tenants in other regions as 90%
of London tenants taking part said they had contacted
their landlord due to plumbing issues.
From Property118.com

We’ve seen and heard it all before, a beautiful property
trashed by an unscrupulous tenant who then vanishes or
denies any wrongdoing. It’s perhaps less common to
hear this kind of behaviour coming from someone in the
public eye. Nevertheless, a particularly shocking story
hit the tabloid headlines over Christmas concerning
former N-Dubz star, Dappy (real name Costadino
Contostavlos).
The rapper had been renting a £1.7 million Grade II
listed property in Hertfordshire with his partner and
three children. However, after the tenancy ended and he
vacated the property, the landlord claimed the family
had left the property in such a state that it was “unfit for
humans” with an estimated £70,000 worth of damage.
Dappy denied the accusations insisting the damage was
done after he left. He said “I’m disgusted and would
like to make it clear when we left that house all rubbish
was bagged up. I categorically didn’t destroy or smash
up the house.”
What can we learn from this?
This situation and level of damage is very rare, and of
course, we don’t know the full details behind the
incident. However, it certainly throws up a number of
questions and lessons for other landlords who might
find themselves in a similar situation.
Firstly, we don’t know if the property was looked after
by a managing agent, or whether the landlord selfmanaged the property. Either way, what steps were
taken before, during and after the tenancy to safeguard
the property? For example, was a full inventory, along
with photos to prove the condition of the property and
its contents, carried out at the start of the tenancy? What
about regular property inspections? How much deposit
was taken?
Assuming a deposit was taken and protected with one of
the government approved schemes, the landlord could
either wait for an adjudication or if he/she needs to relet the property asap, go straight to court to make a
claim. Waiting for an adjudication can take between 2.5
and 3 months because adjudicators have to review all
evidence regarding the damage in order to reach a
decision.
However, the average deposit is approximately £1,200,
or six week’s rent. So, in a situation with extensive
damage such as this, where the deposit will not cover
the damage, a landlord then has three options: –
1. Put it down to experience – If there is no evidence
(such as photos) to prove the condition of the
property at the start of the tenancy, a landlord may

be forced to put it down to experience, repair the
damage and move on. However, with extensive
damage, as in the Dappy case, not many landlords
would be able to swallow such costs and would
need to recoup some of the money.
2. Claim off landlord insurance – Landlords who have
comprehensive landlord insurance may well be
covered under malicious. If not, then the next step is
legal action.
3. Take legal action against the tenants for
compensation.
What does a landlord need to do to take legal action
against a tenant?
 Have up to date referencing as this may determine
where the tenant is working and what assets he/she
does or does not have
 Before issuing proceedings, a tenant must be served
a 7-day letter before action which lists down and
quantifies the damage done and the money spent to
repair it. It is advised to hand deliver this to the
tenants forwarding address where possible.
 If the tenant does not reply, the landlord has to look
at issuing debt recovery proceedings. This should be
done through a solicitor to ensure it is carried out
correctly.
If a landlord is unable to get a forwarding address, we
advise waiting 3-6 months after they have vacated the
property and then enlist the help of a tracing agent or
private investigator. The cost of this can be added to the
claim.
Tenants will have a certain amount of time to file a
defence at court if they disagree. Alternatively, they
may not respond in which case the landlord would
obtain a judgement by default.
Once a landlord has obtained a judgement, the next step
is to find out about the tenant’s financial situation which
will help determine the best avenue to recover the debt.
This may involve using a bailiff to seize high-value
goods such as cars, an attachment of earnings against
wages, obtaining a 3rd party order (taking money
directly from the tenant’s bank account) or possibly the
most severe form of debt recovery – bankruptcy.
From MyDeposits Blog

a not so dappy landlord
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response to ‘protection from eviction’ article
I read with interest the report on the Cornish Landlord
prosecuted by Cornwall Council under the "Protection
from Eviction Act 1977.
While I have no knowledge of, or interest in the case in
question, it is interesting to compare the Councils stance
in this instance with their position in the Case of The
Cornwall Council v Roberts in 2014 where my
Principal successfully defeated a Summons for non
payment of a Tenants Council Tax.
In this case, the main thrust of the Councils argument that the Landlord was liable for Council Tax as the
Tenant (much later) claimed he had vacated and that he
had given proper notice of vacation of the property - in
the form of a text message to the Landlords Cleaner - a
position which the Council accepted without
question. Ms Roberts argued successfully that this
method - which could have been sent by anyone as a
practical joke, coupled with a property (very) full of the
Tenants personal possessions and furniture, did not
constitute legal notice and that had she acted as the
Council believed she should have done (by repossessing the property and disposing of the Tenants
belongings etc)., she was behaving contrary to the Act
and placing herself in a precarious position where had
The Council so wished she could have quite rightly
been prosecuted.
However the Councils 'avarice where Council Tax is
concerned knows no bounds. They accepted the
Tenants story without any reference to the Landlord. A
Landlord is presumably always "good" for extra
Council Tax where the tenant might not be|?
The condition of the property when we reluctantly took
the "bull by the horns" and probably illegally entered
and emptied it (a skip, 80 black sacks and 40 man hours
later), was such that we found severe structural
damage - caused largely by the Tenants mistreatment.
We had no option but to seek a Closing Order on the
property while major repairs were undertaken costing
thousands of pounds. We were lucky that at that stage
Environmental Health were prepared to accept such a
request from a Landlord. This "service" is I am told by

their Head of Section, only now available to
Tenants! The Council considered in Court that we
should have ignored the Council's verbal Closing Order
and during the two weeks it took them to process their
paperwork as far as they were concerned we could
have let the property (and more importantly) paid them
Council Tax.
Perhaps Ms Duffin will come across our earlier case
and do something about the Councils Double Standards.
She has unwittingly highlighted the dilemma we all face
when a Tenant disappears leaving large quantities of
personal effects/detritus, no forwarding address and
need I say it - rent arrears. The solution of a Possession
Order is of course the correct Legal answer. However
these are simply not affordable for most cases and
Landlords, particularly with HMO's are faced with these
problems on a regular basis. Incidentally, if we were to
go down her preferred route, we would presumably be
paying the Council yet more Council Tax on
empty properties we could not re-let while awaiting
Court Hearings, clearance of possessions, redecorating
etc.etc.
So much of current thinking by Authorities (National
and Local) ignores the very real practical problems
facing Landlords.
The result of all the
extra Requirements and Regulations may possibly
improve the quality of Private Sector Housing. It will
certainly drastically reduce the quantity. The feeble
excuse the Council uses of bringing rental property into
the market by reducing the Council tax void relief from
a realistic 6 months to a ridiculous 1 month is yet
another" straw on the Camels Back". The one thing
Local and National Government do not seem to realise
is that we do not have to be Landlords and given enough
encouragement most of us will get the message and
leave
the
market,
especially
when
non
hassle investment returns improve as they will when
interest rates normalise.
G Trebilcock
Brec'h Properties

britain’s buy-to-let regime will be one of toughest
around


Mortgage interest change in April will see
landlords taxed on revenue not profit
 Stamp duty surcharge of 3% has trebled the
cost of buying some properties
 Chairman of Residential Landlords Association
says this harms tenants
 He compares landlord tax in the UK to other
major countries
 Should crackdown be encouraged or reversed?
Chairman
of
the
Residential
Landlords
Association, Alan Ward, argues that Britain has one of
the toughest tax regimes for landlords in the western
world.
He calls on the Chancellor to U-turn on the proposed

changes for tax on buy-to-let and the 3 per cent stamp
duty surcharge and warns that a failure to do so could
push up rental costs.
Alongside this, Mr Ward suggests some changes to tax
that he believes would help renters and first-time
buyers, including removing the stamp duty charge for
new homes that add to housing stock and cutting
capital gains tax if a landlord sells to a new
homeowner. Have your say on his suggestions in
comments below.
Taxing times: Landlords face higher stamp duty on
buying properties and their rental revenue being
taxed rather than their profit, as full mortgage
interest relief is removed
Alan Ward, chairman of the Residential Landlords
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Association, says: Landlords will be battered by one of
the most hostile tax regimes in the western world come
April – but the Treasury is being warned that rather than
just penalising landlords, it is tenants who will be the
real losers.
There is a move to tax landlords not on the profit they
make, but on all their income.
The phasing restriction of mortgage interest relief to the
basic rate of income tax along with other recent
measures will make renting a much less attractive
investment option for many.
At a time when increasing numbers of people rely on
the rented sector, which will account for 25 per cent of
all housing by 2025 according to forecasts, this will
only reduce the growth in supply, driving up the cost of
rents.
How the UK's tax on landlords compares to other
countries
As the UK moves towards to the more common
international model of more people renting and fewer
buying, it is striking that the previous Chancellor of the
Exchequer, George Osborne, has sought to take policy
in the opposite direction of that in comparable countries.
In Germany, seen by many as the model to follow when
it comes to the private rented sector, landlords are able
to deduct all mortgage interest from their property
income, deduct rental losses against other income and
claim depreciation costs.

Alan Ward, chairman of the Residential Landlords
Association, hopes the Government will rethink its
planned removal of buy-to-let tax reliefs from April
2017
Capital gains tax is also not paid on disposal of property
owned for more than 10 years.
In Australia, mortgage interest relief is allowed in full
and investors can discount rental losses from their other
income and gain a 50 per cent deduction on capital
gains tax when they sell a property owned for more than
one year.
In the United States, landlords are able to deduct
mortgage interest from their rental income as well as
offset a certain amount for depreciation each year.
The amount of capital gains tax also falls depending on
the length of ownership.
The list goes on, but the point is that no other
comparable country has a tax system that is so hostile to
private rented housing provision.
The crackdown is wrongly-targeted
Rather than seeking to address the housing crisis, many
of the policies introduced by Osborne were based not on
evidence but played to the myths that have too often
dominated debate around the sector.
It is argued that the changes are to level the playing
field with owner occupiers, yet the Institute for Fiscal
Studies has noted that landlords are not now, and never
(Continued on page 14)
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have been, taxed more favourably than home owners.
It is argued also that the tax rises support first-time
buyers, yet the Government has produced no evidence
to back up the assertion that landlords are crowding
homeowners out of the market.
While there is undoubtedly anecdotal evidence of
competition between landlords and buyers in specific
cases the issue is whether this is a widespread
phenomenon.
A report by the London School of Economics last year
in fact concluded that only a 'minority' of house sales
involved bids from landlords and first-time buyers.
As the National Audit Office recently reported, since
2006 the cost of private rented housing has broadly
followed changes in earnings across England.
These tax changes will inevitably place upwards
pressure on market rents that can only make life more
difficult for the Prime Minister’s so-called JAMs (those
who are just about managing) and those tenants
wanting to save for a deposit.
How to change the tax to help renters and first-time
buyers
If we are to secure the new homes to rent we need the
new Chancellor, Philip Hammond, in his forthcoming
Budget should get behind the majority of good

individuals that make up the country’s landlord
population and who supply the overwhelming majority
of rented housing.
That means halting the planned changes to mortgage
interest relief, or at the very least only applying it to
new borrowing for new homes to rent.
Retrospective taxation cannot be right.
It means also reviewing the 3 per cent stamp duty on
the purchase of homes to rent.
This is in effect a tax on new homes which is
nonsensical when more homes, of all types, are
desperately needed.
Instead this levy should not be applied where landlords
are investing in housing which adds to the overall
number of homes available.
Help could also be given to tenants wishing to buy by
applying the new lower 20 per cent rate of capital gains
tax where a landlord sells a property to an occupying
tenant.
The Budget provides an important opportunity to
support a thriving rental market that is good for tenants,
good for the economy, and good for Treasury revenue.
We urge the Government to seize the opportunity with
both hands.
From Residential Landlords Association

right to rent immigration checks put vulnerable
people at risk
Daily, 11,300 checks are made on potential tenants in
England. But the proven benefits are limited – and the
damage is very real
The Home Office doesn’t know how many landlords
are failing to carry out controversial checks on potential
tenants.
One year ago, on 1 February 2016, the government
implemented its “right to rent” scheme, requiring
landlords who let property in England to carry out
checks on the immigration status of potential tenants,
as part of a government drive to create a “hostile
environment for illegal migrants”.
The government plans to extend the scheme to the rest
of the UK. But before it does, the government must ask
whether the scheme’s biggest effect has been to deny
some of society’s most vulnerable people the
accommodation they need.
Right to rent document checks have to be completed by
private landlords, as well as some housing associations
and, in theory, by anyone taking in a lodger. When the
government launched the scheme (pdf) last February, it
was estimated that more than 2.6m checks could be
needed every year.
Landlords 'don't understand right to rent
immigration checks'
The problem is that no one knows whether this is
happening. The Home Office has admitted it cannot
monitor the scheme and it’s a fair bet given the limited
publicity that at least a proportion of England’s 1.8m
private landlords are still completely unaware of it.

That isn’t the only thing that goes unmonitored. Even
more concerning is the effect on the attitudes of
landlords of new criminal penalties for not complying
with the scheme – especially when they are faced with
applicants who, through no fault of theirs, haven’t got
straightforward documents like a British passport.
The organisations we work with, including housing
advice agencies and migrant advisory bodies, tell us
that many people are now finding it much more
difficult to rent a flat. Refugees who have been
accepted in the UK often have to wait many weeks for
documents to prove it – and many become homeless
because they can’t get either a social or a private
tenancy.
People who are refused asylum may need to reopen
their case if they get legal representation, and need
somewhere stable to live while this is resolved. But the
projects that traditionally help them now fear falling
foul of the law.
Housing Justice, a national charity that supports local
groups and churches to house homeless people, is just
one organisation that has told us they are seriously
concerned that right to rent could act as a barrier to
their work.
Meanwhile British people can also be affected if they
have no passport or other accepted proof of UK
residence, and there are a raft of other circumstances
that could mean a person may not satisfy the checks.
Landlord bodies admitted from the start of the scheme
that it would lead to more discrimination: but we
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simply don’t know how much – especially as those
affected are unlikely to make formal complaints and
discrimination in housing is notoriously difficult to
prove.
At the moment, British and other EU nationals have an
automatic right to rent provided they can show their
documentation. But after Brexit, rules for the 3 million
EU nationals still in the UK are likely to change,
potentially making the checks even more complicated.
Is it really worth putting landlords, tenants and agents
through the time and cost of an estimated 11,300 daily
checks?
Up to December 2016, the scheme identified only 654
undocumented individuals living in private rented
accommodation. That means more than 4,000 checks
for every individual identified. The additional work by
landlords was estimated by the government to cost a

staggering £4.7m a year.
The Home Office points to the deterrent effect of the
scheme but, without proper monitoring, it has no means
of knowing how many undocumented migrants are
refused tenancies, or how many legitimate applicants
are turned away before they can prove their right to rent.
It doesn’t even know how many landlords are failing to
carry out the checks.
It’s time for the government to seriously reconsider the
impact of right to rent on vulnerable tenants and wouldbe tenants before it is rolled out to Scotland, Wales and
Northern Ireland.
It is simply not good enough to claim that the scheme
has a deterrent effect when the proven benefits are so
limited and there are regular reports of the damage
being caused.
From The Guardian

Copies of the government
guides
(including accepted
documentation)
for Right to Rent checks can
be found in the
Members Area of the CRLA

From Thehouseshop

From MyDeposits
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91 landlords punished under right to rent rules
A total of 91 landlords have been issued with civil
penalties since the Government’s controversial right to
rent scheme was rolled out a year ago today.
According to the Government landlords have been
fined a total of almost £30,000, with 667 enquiries
made to the Home Office’s landlords checking services
specifically regarding tenants without the right to rent.
Brought in under the Immigration Act 2014 right to
rent was introduced in February last year as part of
Government reforms to build a ‘fairer and more
effective’ immigration system. It requires landlords and
agents to check the immigration status of prospective
occupiers before they allow them to move in.
The new figures were revealed by Immigration
Minister Robert Goodwill MP in response to written
Parliamentary questions from Stuart McDonald MP.
Mr Goodwill said: “Home Office records show that in
response to landlords making enquiries through the
Landlords Checking Service, the Home Office has
issued 503 responses during phase 1 of the scheme and
5,446 during phase 2. Of these, 62 responses during

phase 1 and 605 responses during phase 2 were ian
respect of those without the right to rent.”
He revealed that the majority of offences related to
lodgers living in England without a right to rent in the
UK – and confirmed none of the landlords involved
had appealed the penalties.
He added: “Phase 1 of the right to rent scheme ran in
the West Midlands from 1 December 2014 to 31
January 2016. Phase 2 of the scheme started across
England from 1 February 2016.
“During phase 1 of the scheme, 15 landlords were
issued with a civil penalty. Since the start of phase 2 of
the scheme, 91 landlords have been issued with a civil
penalty. All were first time penalties. 55 related to
lodgers in a private household and 51 related to
occupiers in rented accommodation.
“There have been no appeals under the scheme. The
total amount collected from the scheme up to 13
December 2016 is £29,575.31.”
From Residential Landlords Association

electrical safety checks must be risk based
Government plans to introduce mandatory electrical
safety checks in PRS homes are being backed by the
RLA – however the body says tests must be risk based.
The association agrees compulsory checks of the fixed
wiring are necessary due to the wide range of homes
and standards within the private rented sector and on
this basis have proposed a risk based frequency for
testing.
There is currently no requirement to bring in regulation
for electrical testing under the Housing and Planning
Bill, so a working group was set up by DCLG to
discuss the pros and cons of compulsory checks of PRS
homes.
In a submission to the DCLG the RLA said it believes
tests are a good idea, but risk must be taken into
account when considering how frequently they must be
carried out.
RLA Director Chris Town, said: “Compulsory five
yearly testing has been brought in in Scotland where
housing is a devolved power, but we need to remember
that Scotland has a relatively small population, so what
is suitable there is not necessarily suitable here in
England.
“The PRS in England is huge and extremely diverse,
ranging from £1million properties to tiny bedsits and

everything in between and the RLA believes the best
course of action would be to bring in a risk-based
system.
“At the moment mandatory HMOs must have five-year
electrical safety test as they are deemed to be high risk,
suffering multiple and intensive use. However, if you
have a family home for instance, there isn’t the same
demand on the system, so there should be a longer test
cycle.
“The RLA proposes a system whereby only high risk
properties are placed on a five-year cycle.
“This is not just because of the expense of doing the
checks but the inconvenience to the tenants.
“To carry out these checks every single fixed electrical
fitting, such as sockets, switches and light fittings must
be opened up and examined, it is not just a case of
plugging in a tester.
“This can take half a day or longer and is much more
intrusive and expensive than a gas safety check.”
The RLA also recommends the installation of Residual
Current Devices, which offer added protection for the
occupants from electric shock and can offer extra
protection from faulty appliances.
From Residential Landlords Association

gavin barwell confirms longer tenancies will not
apply to btl
Housing Minister Gavin Barwell has cleared up
confusion caused by the recent Housing White Paper,
which called for ‘family friendly’ three year guaranteed
tenancies to be offered to tenants in an effort to
increase stability and security for those families that

want it.
Barwell told Inside Housing that government calls for
longer tenancies will be from agreements with housing
associations, local authorities and institutional investors
developing homes in the Build To Rent sector. These
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agreements would not be forced on private Buy to Let
investors, which would be impractical anyway due to
mortgage terms often stipulating a maximum of 12
month tenancies.
Barwell said “My hope is that when you get those
players coming in, that will disrupt the market and will
encourage other landlords to do so as well.

“I think if you tried to force people to do it at the
opposite end of the market (meaning Buy to Let) I think
history is very clear about what happened when you
have rent controls. I don’t think that would be a good
idea.”
From Property118

how to ensure you always get your last month’s rent
One of the problems that landlords tell us about they
have is getting their last month’s rent (or rather not
getting it). So here are four tips to ensure you always
do get it:
1. Deposit verses Rent
This first tip is so simple that, if you are not doing it,
you will think why didn’t I come up with that?
So rule one is NEVER connect a deposit to rent. That is
your deposits should never be the same as or equivalent
to a months rent. Nor should they be a multiple of the
weekly rent. Lets look at an example:
Say you charge £60 per person per week rent: This is
£260 per person per month (weekly rent times four and
a third weeks gives you the calendar monthly rental). If
you take a £260 deposit you are allowing your tenants
to make the psychological leap that the deposit IS rent.
And where you have staff or agents letting your houses
you are allowing them to say that ‘the deposit is one
month’s rent’ which
makes the logical leap for your tenants.
You should also never set your deposit for this property
at £240 or £300 because this is the equivalent of four or
five weeks rent and can lead to the conclusion that
deposit is rent.
It is best to set your deposit as an odd number £295,
£297, £299, £275, £277, £279. Any amount that stops
people making the step from deposit to rent.
2. Avoid monthly payments from student tenants.
Why are you taking your rent in monthly instalments
from students – 12 payments over the year? Students get
their grants (if they get one) and their loans in three
instalments at the start of each term.
Traditionally students always paid their rent in three
instalments at the start of each term – when they had the
money (and more importantly before they could spend
it). So do this and you will reduce your rent payment
monitoring and debt chasing by a whopping 75% (that
is 12 month payments verses 3 termly payments).
Collecting their final payment just after Easter means
they have less time to think about not paying you the
last months rent and less time to find other things to
spend your money on. Additionally if they fail to pay –
you have much longer to chase them while you know
where they are (living in your house) and
more time to chase their guarantor.
Taking rent like this also means you get your cash in
bigger sums and faster. It means you have more money
in your bank making you interest instead of sitting in
your tenants account niggling at them to spend it (and

then not be able to pay you).
Okay not every student can pay you in three
instalments, so your fall back option is the 10 over 12
system. That is take your 12 months rent in ten
instalments. This means that month to month your
tenants are paying more – but it also means they have a
two month ‘rent holiday’ at the end of the year. At the
time they are thinking they won’t pay their last months
rent – they don’t have to because they already have. It
also reduces your admin and rent monitoring by a sixth
(I’m all for finding ways to reduce your work load).
Let’s look at an example using a rent of £60 per person
per week. £60 a week is equivalent to £260 per calendar
month or £3,120 per year. So where you are charging
rent monthly you would take £260 a month on the 10
over 12 system you would take £312 per month for the
first 10 months.
Not sure you could do this? If you pay council tax or
business rates then you are used to this system – it is
how Councils collect Council Tax. If they can do it you
can too.
3. Is it something to do with the tenancy?
Generally student lets run from the start of July to the
end of June. But not all do – some run August to July or
September to August (I’ve even seen the odd on run
October to September). If you find those tenants who
fail to pay their last months rent are on contracts that
end over the summer (July, August or September) the
problem maybe the contract. What incentive does a
tenant have to pay you if they left in June and won’t be
back until September or October?
Where your
tenancies finish over or at the end of summer, either
ensure that all rent is paid before they leave or next year
change the tenancy dates (which might mean one lot of
tenants has a shorter tenancy).
4. Have Guarantors
Finally make sure you have fully referenced guarantors
for your tenants. That way if your tenants do fail to pay
- you have someone to chase for the cash.
I know a lot of you already do this
From Student Housing Quarterly
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how to save on your electricity
use
Press articles of late advocating smart control. We as a
company installed over 700 energy saving control ideas
in 2016.
PAYING for power used to be simple. You cooked, did
your chores and turned the heating on as needed. Then,
every three months, your supplier sent you a bill and
you’d pop a cheque in the post.
But it’s about to become a great deal more complicated.
Suppliers are launching deals that mean you can buy
power in advance, enjoy free electricity at weekends —
and even pay a cheaper rate if you wait until it rains to
do the vacuuming.
And this is just the start of a major revolution in the
way we’re billed for the power and heat we use.
Much of the change is being driven by a new
generation of smart meters. These allow suppliers to
see exactly when, where and how much energy you use
without you needing to submit readings.
That means they can design clever tariffs that fit the
needs of different customers.
The Government wants smart meters in every home by
2020. So if you’re not one of the four million who
already has one, you will be within three years.
And with bills soaring 80 pc in a decade — and another
15 pc this spring — it’s vital to ensure you’re on the
right deal. So what are these new types of tariff — and
which offer the best value for money? How can you
help yourself and your tenants [lower energy cost make
happier renters]?
FREE POWER AT WEEKENDS
IF YOU usually do all your washing, vacuuming and
ironing at the weekend, you could save hundreds with
British Gas’s Home Energy Free time.
To qualify, you must have a smart meter so British Gas
can see when you are using electricity.
This is free, and is usually installed by an engineer
within a couple of weeks of a request.
It offers customers free electricity between 9am and
5pm on Saturday or Sunday — you pick which day
you’d prefer.
Every kilowatt hour (kWh) of electricity used
usually costs 13p. So if you consider that the
average iron uses 31.2 kWh of electricity
annually and a typical washing machine 166
kWh, doing all your laundry on your free day
could save you around £25.64 a year.
However, even on your free day you still
have to pay the so-called standing charge to
cover billing, meter and admin costs.
This is 26p a day.
You will also have to pay for any gas you use
as usual, plus electricity used outside of the
free period.
Figures from comparison site Energyhelpline
show that this tariff will cost the average
household using 12,500 kilowatt hours (kWh)
of gas and 3,100 kWh of electricity £1,027 a
year.
By comparison, the cheapest tariff on the

market costs just £834 with a small supplier called
Iresa. There is a £20 exit fee — per fuel — if you
switch from British Gas before the end of 12 months
GAMBLE ON BUYING ENERGY IN ADVANCE
IF YOU are willing to buy your power in advance,
Scottish Power will give you a significant discount.
How much you save depends on how much energy you
buy — and whether prices then rise or fall.
You can pick a one-day, one-month, three-month or six
-month deal.
If you are a new customer, Scottish Power will estimate
how much gas and electricity it expects you to use in
that time based on the size of your home and how many
people live there.
If you are an existing customer, it will take usage data
it has on file.
It will then analyse this information to set your daily
price.
If you buy a daily deal, you will typically pay £2.80.
This works out at a rate of £1,022 a year.
A monthly deal is an average of £2.65 a day or £967 a
year. For three months, it’s £2.50 a day or £913 a year;
and for six months, it’s £2.40 a day or £876 a year.
However, if you opt for this type of deal, it does not
mean you can use as much power as you like without
paying any extra.
If you submit a meter reading that shows you have used
more gas and electricity than Scottish Power forecast,
you will have to pay. Rather than sending a larger bill,
though, Scottish Power deducts the costs from the
remaining days on your deal, so the deal will run out
earlier if you use the heating more during a particularly
cold winter. You can easily see how many days of
energy you have left using the firm’s Smartphone app.
You have to download this to sign up and manage the
account — so the deal is no good for customers who
don’t have a Smartphone.
The good news is that unused power you buy doesn’t
disappear at the end of the deal — it just sits there until
you use it.
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There are no daily standing charges, so you are billed
only when you use energy. When the deal runs out,
you’ll get 14 days to top up your account.
If you forget to top up, you won’t be cut off — you will
be switched on to the firm’s more expensive standard
tariff.
PRICE DEPENDS ON TIME OF DAY
THE idea of paying less for energy at off-peak times
isn’t new.
The Economy 7 tariff — where you get cheaper power
at night than in the day — has been around since the
late Seventies.
But Green Energy’s electricity tariff, called Tide, goes a
step further. It has three rates — 4.99p per KwH used
between 11pm and 6am, 24.99p on weekdays between
4pm and 7pm and 11.99p at all other times.
This means customers pay five times more for
electricity in the peak evening rush, Monday to Friday,
than they do in the middle of the night.
Over a year, a typical bill will range between £879 and
£1,075, depending on when exactly you have used the
electricity.
According to Green Energy, if you end up using 13 pc
of your electricity between 11pm and 6am, the average
bill is £996 a year.
Use no electricity at all between 4pm and 7pm and use
32 pc in the cheapest period, and it drops to £879.
Gas is charged at the same rate of 3.59p per kWh
throughout the day. As with the British Gas deal, you
must have a smart meter so Green Energy knows when
you’re using power.
This is more convenient than the Economy 7 tariff,
where you need separate meters and must submit
readings for both.
The deal is available only to online customers who sign
up for paperless billing, and you must pay by monthly
direct debit.
The price of this tariff is also variable. This means that,
unlike with a fixed tariff, Green Energy can hike your
bills whenever it likes.
USE THE HEATING ALL YOU LIKE
IF YOU want peace of mind that you’ll pay the same no
matter how often you turn the heating on, try Green Star
Energy’s unlimited deal.
When you apply, you will be asked how much gas and
electricity you used the previous year. This information
should be on your bill or you can phone your existing
supplier to ask.
The firm will use this information to set your monthly
price. For example, a low energy consumer —
described by Green Star Energy as someone who lives
alone in a one-bedroom flat and who likes to cook —
will typically pay £62 a month.
A medium user, a working couple living in a threebedroom semi, will pay £89 a month. And a high user, a
family in a four-bedroom detached property, will pay
£125 a month.
Over the year, this works out at £744, £1,068 and
£1,500 respectively.
Mark Todd, director of Energyhelpline, says: ‘This

tariff will be good for those who didn’t use much
energy last year and are expecting to use more this year.
‘It will also work for customers who prefer a stable bill
throughout the year rather than a high bill in winter and
a low bill in summer.’
If, at the end of the year, Green Star Energy sees that
you have exceeded the usage it would expect of
someone in your band, you’ll be moved up to the next
one for the following 12 months.
Prices are fixed for 12 months and there is a £30 per
fuel exit fee if you leave before the year is up.
To be eligible, you must manage your account online
and agree to forgo paper bills. You must also pay by
monthly direct debit and submit meter readings
monthly.
YOU CAN PAY A LOT LESS IF IT RAINS
COLLECTIVE deals — where a switching website or a
local council negotiates a cheap price for a big group of
customers — are already popular.
Now a town in North Wales is cleverly using this type
of deal to get a different price when the weather
changes.
Around 100 households in Bethesda in Gwynedd have
clubbed together to buy discounted power that has been
generated by the town’s hydro scheme.
When it rains and the hydro plant is running these
residents pay just 7p for each kWh of electricity they
use — that’s almost half the usual price.
So, if they wait until it is raining to run their dishwasher
or washing machine, they will be rewarded with some
serious savings. This is because the plant generates
more power in a downpour.
And as the plant is nearby, there’s less cost involved in
getting the energy to the homes, so it’s economical for
the hydro scheme, too.
Co-operative Energy is managing the customers’ bills
and has installed smart meters in their homes so it can
see how much electricity they use when the plant is
generating power.
Experts say that if the trial is successful, this type of
deal could be rolled out across the UK so more people
can benefit from renewable schemes on their doorstep.
For example, communities with solar panels may be
able to negotiate a deal where they pay less for their
energy when it’s sunny.
v.bischoff@dailymail.co.uk
Make your home smarter
SMART meters are free and anyone can have one
installed.
Telephone your energy supplier and ask to arrange a
date for an engineer to visit your home.
Some firms, such as British Gas, will let you register
your interest online via its website.
Only the bill payer can make a request for a smart
meter. Why not tell your tenants or the agency that you
use?
You can get one if you rent, but bills must be addressed
to you and you should inform your landlord.
You may be refused a meter if you live in a rural area
(Continued on page 20)
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without mobile reception, or a high-rise block of flats.
You may also be refused if your property has thick
walls or your gas and electric meters are far apart. And
some power firms are doing only limited trials.
But none of these issues should be a problem in the
future.
The Government wants all homes in England, Scotland
and Wales to have a smart meter by 2020, but you can
opt out if you want.
For households without smart meters, the cheapest oneyear fixed deal costs £834 a year on average with

supplier Iresa — £252 less than the £1,086 a year
standard tariff.
The cheapest Big Six tariff is Scottish Power’s Online
Fixed Saver 2018 at £952 a year.
If you want to find out more please feel free to contact
me
personally
on
01872553541
or
email
stan@teeltd.co.uk or you can visit our websites for
more specific suggestions.
www.teeltd.co.uk
Stan Barlow
TEE LTD

landlords need ‘protection against rogue tenants’
The government has vowed to offer private renters
extra protections and safeguards, as set out in the longawaited white paper yesterday, by introducing banning
orders ‘to remove the worst landlords or agents from
operating’ in the private rented sector. But while this is
welcome news for renters, especially those who have
experienced dishonest landlords, it is important that this
works both ways, according to a leading expert.
“Legitimate landlords must also have protection against
rogue tenants, retaining the right to lawfully evict and
any restrictions on this could spell disaster,” said
Patrick Littlemore, director of lettings at Marsh &
Parsons.
While renting reforms will give families more choice
and security, including family-friendly tenancies of
three years or more in purpose-built private rental
schemes, Littlemore believes that this will only be a

“good move” if the tenant abides by the Housing Act.
He also believes that the government should make sure
that measures announced yesterday do not dent
enthusiasm in the private rental sector among landlords.
He continued: “The buy-to-let sector took a substantial
hit with the increase of stamp duty in April last year
and additional burdens could make this un-attractive,
reducing investment and the supply of stock in the
much needed private rental sector.
“Greater stock levels are required to meet the evergrowing demand we’re witnessing and discouraging
investment would have huge ramifications for the many
young professionals that rely on renting.
“Renting gets a bad name but in reality, many
appreciate the flexibility, freedom and choice that
comes with it.”
From Landlordtoday

landlord jailed for fraud
A private landlord has been jailed for almost four years
after being found guilty of stealing money from more
than 100 prospective tenants.
Tahir Khaliq operated a fraudulent scheme in which
prospective tenants were encouraged to pay a holding
fee of typically £200 or £400 as a non-refundable
deposit so a property would be taken off the market and
their application would progress.
But Khaliq, aged 49, ordered staff at his company,
Lancashire Lettings in Bury, to accept but never return
holding deposits from a number of renters looking to
secure accommodation and arranged for bogus home
insurance claims to be submitted with fake quotes and
invoices with the assistance of employee Paul
Dickinson.
Prosecutor Andrew Thomas told Bolton Crown Court
this week that among the fake insurance claims were
those made for houses in Shackleton Grove in Johnson
Fold as well as Ainsworth Avenue in Atherton and
Hoyle Street in Radcliffe.
Genuine looking inflated quotes were submitted from
two invented firms and then if needed leases were
falsified to try to prove the properties were occupied at

the time.
Thomas said: “The two most blatant parts of this fraud
were the lies told about two things: about who was
living in the property and the fabrication of estimates
and invoices for repair work.
“Internal emails showed Paul Dickinson was the author
of the bogus documents and Mr Khaliq was involved.
“In reality the works were done by their own handymen
at a fraction of the cost.”
In sentencing Khaliq, Judge Graeme Smith, said:
“[Khaliq] became accustomed to putting his own
selfish interests before others. You were involved in
several fraudulent activities that all took place over an
overlapping period.
“You had a leading role actively involved in each
fraud; other employees were involved however [this
offending] took place over a long period of time and
you had high culpability in relation to the deposit fraud
aspects; some of whom were vulnerable.”
Khaliq was handed a 45 months sentence this week,
while Dickinson, aged 42, was given a two year jail
term, suspended for two years, and 240 hours of
community service.
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landlord jailed for fraud
The rogue landlord was also ordered to pay back
£100,000 and pay court costs of £25,000 and was

disqualified from being a company director for 10 years.
From Landlordtoday

landlord prosecuted for gas safety failings
A Preston Landlord has been given a suspended prison
sentence after failing to ensure gas appliances in one of
her properties were checked for safety.
Preston Magistrates Court heard that following a
concern received from Preston City Council about the
gas appliances in a property on Alvern Avenue in
Fulwood, the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) made
contact with the landlord, Mrs Pritpall Kaur Singh, 44,
to establish whether she was complying with her legal
duties as a landlord to ensure annual gas safety checks
were carried out.
Mrs Singh failed to co-operate with HSE and failed to
produce a Landlord Gas Safe Record to demonstrate
that these checks had been undertaken correctly.
An Improvement Notice (IN) was issued to Mrs Singh
by the HSE for non-provision of a gas safety record for

the gas appliances in her property, but Mrs Singh did
not comply with that notice.
Pritpall Kaur Singh pleaded guilty to breaching section
33(1)(g) of the Health and Safety at Work etc Act, 1974
and to one breach of the Gas Safety (Installation and
Use) Regulations 1998 (36 (3)) and was sentenced to a
26 week prison sentence, suspended for 12 months and
was ordered to pay £1,000.00 costs.
After the hearing, HSE inspector Anthony Banks
commented: “If you rent property out, you must comply
with requirements of the Gas Safety (Installation and
Use) Regulations, including the need to have a gas
safety certificate. Gas appliances should be regularly
checked, as faulty appliances can kill.”
From Health & Safety Executive

suspended sentence for unregistered gas worker
A man has been fined and given a suspended prison
sentence after working on a number of boilers
without being Gas Safe registered.
High Wycombe Crown Court heard how Philip
Locke carried out work on a boiler in 2013 without
being registered, faults were later found with the
boiler.
The Health and Safety Executive (HSE)
prosecuting issued a letter to Mr Locke informing
him of his responsibility to be registered in order to
work on boilers. Further information given to HSE
suggested that Mr Locke failed to become Gas Safe
registered.
Mr Philip Locke of Chalfont St Giles, High
Wycombe pleaded of breaching pleaded guilty to
two charges under the Gas Safety Regulations 1998
has been sentenced to four months imprisonment
suspended for one year and fined £6500 and
ordered to pay costs of £6280.
Speaking after the hearing HSE inspector Stephen
Faulkner said: “Philip Locke showed disregard for
the law when he continued to work on gas
appliances without certification.
“This case highlights the importance that plumbers
must be competent and Gas Safe registered to work
on gas appliances.”
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unregistered gas fitter fined
An unregistered gas fitter from Farnborough has been
prosecuted for carrying out illegal gas work which was
found to be unsafe.
Basingstoke Magistrates’ court heard how Mr Fergus
Leask, who also trades as Eldan Plumbing, had assured
the homeowner that he was Gas Safe Registered. When
he was unable to supply the gas safe certificate months
after installing the boiler, the homeowner contacted Gas
Safe, who confirmed Mr Leask was not gas safe
registered. When inspected by the Gas Safe Register the
boiler was found to be ‘at risk’, which indicates a risk to
life or property.
Mr Leask of 17 Fowler Rd, Farnborough pleaded guilty

to breaching Regulation 3(3) of the Gas Safety
(Installation and Use) Regulations 1998, for carrying
out gas work without being gas safe registered and
Regulation 3(7) for falsely pretending to be gas safe
registered.
He was fined £1230 and ordered to pay costs of £350.
From Health and Safety Executive

Always check on Gas Safe Register
before employing a gas fitter
https://www.gassaferegister.co.uk/find-an
-engineer/

landlord and housing co-operative facing heavy fines
A Lancashire landlord and housing co-operative are
facing heavy fines after a four-storey house, which
housed a number of students, was found to have
damaged fire doors, faulty fire alarms and a lack of
extinguishers.
The Lancashire Telegraph reports that the breaches
were found following a raid by fire safety experts in
2014.
The building, leased by Embrace Co-operation Ltd from
owner Dr Muhammed Bhatti, housed 12 students.
Mr Bhatti was found guilty by Pennine magistrates of
four offences under fire safety regulations, whilst
Embrace Co-operation Ltd admitted six charges.
Sentencing is due on 10 February.
Warren Spencer, for the fire service, said: “The
premises contained a number of breaches of fire safety
legislation and lack of general fire precautions that
placed the occupants at risk of death or serious injury.”
The court heard “inadequate, ill-fitting and damaged
fire doors” had been wedged open, and many had faulty
or poor self-closing devices. Inspectors also noted there

were holes in the basement’s ceiling, which would have
caused any fire to spread upwards, as well as the
problems with the front and back door locks and lack of
firefighting equipment.
Speaking after the case Tony Crook, Lancashire Fire’s
group safety manager, said: “The leaseholders, Embrace
Co-operation Ltd and the landlord, Dr Muhammad
Bhatti, were both found to have a degree of control for
the fire safety provision. They had a duty to ensure that
people were provided with a safe environment. We hope
this prosecution will ensure that the standard of his
properties are kept within the requirements of the law.”
He added: “The consequences of the inadequate fire
safety measures and inadequate management could have
led to serious injury or loss of life.”
From Fire Association News

Thank you to Jeff Hick for bringing this
to our attention

prosecution when all other avenues have failed
A private landlord from Woking has been fined £4,500
and ordered to pay an additional £3,732 in costs after
breaching health and safety rules. This is the fourth such
prosecution of its kind in Woking Borough in the last
six months.
Mr Alan Fowler was charged with failing to carry out
vital work that would ensure the safety of his tenants,
including the installation of smoke alarms to protect
tenants in case of fire. An initial inspection of the
property was undertaken on 23 December 2015 at
which point it was found in an appalling state of
disrepair. This was followed by a second inspection,
undertaken on 29 December 2015, where Mr Fowler
was ordered to commence a series of improvement
works over a six month period.
However, Mr Fowler failed to carry out any of the
works required by the notices and therefore the Council
was left with no other option but to prosecute. Speaking

about the decision Cllr Colin Kemp,
Woking Borough Council’s Portfolio Holder for
Housing Services said: “We gave Mr Fowler ample
opportunity to rectify the multiple issues with his
property, all of which were ignored. We were therefore
in no doubt that prosecution was the only suitable
approach. The proactive court enforcement action will
act as a deterrent to others considering neglect of their
property and of their duty to provide a secure and
habitable place of residence for their tenants.”
Woking Council

Please contact Jeff Hick
For FREE initial advice if you have any
fire safety queries
01872 277256
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prosecution followed failure to comply with
statutory notices
A Nottingham business providing residential accommodation in the city has admitted to a number of breaches
of the Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005.
Mr Robert Singh, director of Nottingham Student Lettings Limited was fined £150,000 and ordered to pay
costs of £40,000 after a prosecution by the fire service.
Mr Singh was also sentenced to three months imprisonment suspended for 12 months and ordered to pay
£5,000 in costs.
The offences included failing to comply with a Prohibition Notice issued by Nottinghamshire Fire and Rescue
Service on 1 October 2013, and failing to comply with
an Enforcement Notice served later that same month.
The Court heard that, despite being given an extended
compliance period until March 2014, Mr Singh had
failed to provide a suitable and sufficient fire risk assessment for the premises, had not provided adequate
means of escape, fire detection or emergency lighting,
and had failed to provide the appropriate fire safety
training for his staff.
Smoke alarms were capped off, electrical wiring was
exposed, and the only way into and out of the building
was via a staircase with an industrial laundry on one of
its landings.
At the time, 23 students were resident in the east wing
of the property, which was subject to the Prohibition
Notice, with space for up to 133 residents across the
whole building.

Station Manager Tom Clark, of Nottinghamshire Fire
and Rescue Service's Fire Protection Investigation
Team, said: "The city of Nottingham is reliant on its
businesses and student population for its economy, and
naturally we want everyone who lives, works, studies
and visits here to be able to do so with the knowledge
that our city is safe.
"Regrettably, not only did Mr Singh put the young people living at his property at serious risk in the event of a
fire, he refused to follow the advice of Fire Inspection
Officers in how he could make the appropriate improvements to remove the risks, and meet current fire safety
legislation.
"There are a great many responsible and conscientious
business owners who work hard to ensure they meet the
relevant legal requirements, and that their staff and
members of the public safe from fire.
"We are committed to working alongside any business
to help them maintain this; however, when businesses
fail to take notice of their legal obligations and the advice of the fire and rescue service, we will, as a last resort, take legal action against them."
Original source Nottingham Fire and Rescue

Many thanks to Jeff Hick for bring this
to our attention
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member benefits
Every month we seem to have more companies contacting us wanting to work to improve our services to
members—thank you to all of you.
Each month look in the following list for any company which is slightly larger print than the rest and shaded
behind the text. This will mean the company is new to working with the CRLA.
I would appreciate your comments on how easy this is to work with.
Ruth Clarke
Accountancy Services and Tax Advice—FREE
INITIAL ADVICE
John Savage Accountancy
Tel: John on 01872 271947
Email: johnsavage@total-accounting.co.uk
Building Supplies
B&Q DISCOUNTS through Tradepoint
Remember to use your Tradepoint Card whenever you
visit a B&Q store (even if you use the 'ordinary' cash
desk and not a Tradepoint designated till.
If you do not have a CRLA B&Q Tradepoint card
please email Ruth Clarke and give her permission to
send your details.
Travis Perkins
Quote Card Number A17132
Account Number RR6792
This is a cash account so you will still need to pay for
goods at the time of ordering/collection
Cleaning and Gardening—DISCOUNTS
Audreys Home Help
Tel: 07522 573132
Email: audreyshomehelp@outlook.com
Taylor Maids Cornwall
Tel: Louise on 07460575391
Email: Taylormaidscornwall@gmail.com
Luxe Holiday Housekeepers
Tel: 07482366173
Email: luxeholidayservices@gmail.com
Counselling—DISCOUNTS
Just Be Yourself
Tel: Bhavna on 07946 423 787
Email:puretherapy1@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.counselling-directory.org.uk/counsellors/
bhavna-raithatha/
Professional counselling from a highly qualified,
experienced and accredited counsellor based in
Newquay. I provide both telephone and face to face
counselling for any issue ranging from anxiety and
depression, to relationship issues and abuse. Please see
my listing for more details: http://www.counsellingdirectory.org.uk/counsellors/bhavna-raithatha
Immediate appointments available. 10% discount for
CRLA members and family.

CRAFT LESSONS—DISCOUNT
St Ives Craft Centre
Quote your membership number to get the following:
2 hour sessions in Pottery or Painting to members at
£60 each, or as a group of 3 or more £48 per student
this will include, - all tools, materials & refreshments
there is free parking outside
Debt Collection—DISCOUNTS
COLLECTaDEBTpro.com
Tel: 0845 218 5225
Email: sales@collectadebtpro.com
Online, set fee debt recovery solution which includes
intelligent multimedia strategies, investigations, trace
and litigation if required. You only pay our low set
price per account (no other costs or commissions are
charged) and most clients actually receive our services
for FREE. The CRLA have negotiated a preferential
members discount of 25% on all packages. Please use
the discount code “CRLA25” when instructing us via
our online portal at www.collectadebtpro.com.
Electrician—DISCOUNTS
Guy Foreman Electrics
Tel: Guy on 01326 241773 or 07736308299
Email: guyforeman.sparky@btinternet.com
All electrical services including installation testing and
PAT testing
Energy Performance Certificates/Room
Legionella—DISCOUNTS
EPC Cornwall
Tel: 07779120004
Email: epccornwall@btinternet.com
15% discount for CRLA members

Plans/

Gardening
TREMAIN GARDEN DESIGN
Established since 1997
Consultation, Design, Planting, Project Management.
Blank canvas design to general Garden restyling and
improvements
Gardeners Questions service
07817417998
10% Discount to CRLA Members for Consultancy
Fees AND for Design Fees
Fire Safety
Jeff Hick—FREE INITIAL ADVICE
Tel: Jeff on 01872 277256
Email: jeffhick@hotmail.com
FireCrest—PREFERENTIAL RATES
Tel: 01209 831417
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member benefits
or website www.extinguisher.com
(Please note this is NOT a discount from FireCrest
Inventories—DISCOUNTS
Westcountry Inventories
Tel: 01326 567535
Email: natalieosborne78@googlemail.com
10% discount to CRLA members
Landlord Insurance—ADVANTAGEOUS RATES
John Bateman Insurance Consultants Limited
Tel: 01926 405040
Alan Boswell Group
Tel: 01603 216399
Email: landlordenquiries@alanboswell.com

Please note updated contact details for Alan
Boswell

Aston Scott—Landlord and General Insurance
Tel: 01841 532939
Legal Assistance—FREE INITIAL ADVICE
Coodes
Tel: 01872 246200
Email: crla@coodes.co.uk
Legionella Risk Assessment—DISCOUNTS
Cornish Energy
Tel: James on 01326 563 910
Email: jamestyas@btinternet.com
Letting Agent and Property Management—
DISCOUNTS
Cornwall Homeseekers Ltd
Tel: 01872 262288
Email: rentals@cornwallhomeseekers.co.uk
2% Discount off Management Fees for CRLA Members
Peach Lettings, Liskeard
Tel: 01579 556980 /07507784185
Email: kay.westgarth@peachlettings.com
http://liskeard.peachlettings.com
Paint—DISCOUNTS
Leyland Paints
The Store can be found on The Treliske Industrial
Estate, Truro
Rent Books—DISCOUNTS
Tel: Ruth 01872 554498
Email: ruthclarkemail@aol.com
95p each, plus postage
Safety Log Books—FREE
Tel: Ruth 01872 554498
Email: ruthclarkemail@aol.com
Tax Investigation Insurance Cover- FREE Through
Bateman
THIS IS INCLUDED IN YOUR MEMBERSHIP

FEE
Policy documentation can be found on the CRLA
website in the Members Area under the menu item
Information Sheets for Landlords or contact Ruth
Clarke for assistance
Tenant Finding—DISCOUNTS On Online Services
Rented! www.Rentedonline.co.uk
and
Rentify www.rentify.com
Tenant Referencing—ASSISTANCE
Contact Ruth Clarke
Tel: 01872 554498 (mobile 07984 250129)
Email: ruthclarkemail@aol.com
TRAGO Stores – DISCOUNTS
Remember to use your Trago2Business Card whenever
you visit a Trago store for 15% discounts on most items.
If you do not have a Trago2Business card please
email sales@trago2business co.uk or ‘phone Tel:
01579 321331 stating your name and CRLA
membership number.
YOGA—DISCOUNTS
The Yoga Hut, Berkeley Vale, Falmouth.
Tel: 07769 803806
email: yogahut@btinternet.com
web: yogahut.net
10% discount for CRLA members
Not all companies listed on the CRLA website Trade
Directory offer member benefits.
Please check the listing to see if there is a company who
can help with your requirements.
If you have a helpful supplier or efficient professional
why not suggest to them that they could potentially
increase their business by offering discounts to CRLA
members. Give them Ruth Clarke’s contact details.

If you would like to see your company included
in this listing please contact Ruth Clarke.
Tel: 01872 554498
Email: crlawp@gmail.com
OF COURSE ALL COMPANIES ADVERTISING
IN THE NEWSLETTER FEATURE IN THE
WEBSITE TRADE DIRECTORY TOGETHER
WITH MANY MANY MORE
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contact details
Your Directors
Ruth Clarke (Chairman and Facilitator) (Tenant Reference List)

(01872) 554498
(Mobile: 07984 250129)
crlawp@gmail.com

Tony Kent (Insurance)

(01872) 262175
anthonyjkent@btinternet.com

Anne Ball

07971 785092
Anne@dba.estate

Robert Jones

(01736) 798675
jones.robert27@sky.com

Judith Tresidder

01326 312402

Claire Taylor

(01326) 313785
ctninebar@aol.com

Annett Osborne

(01872) 865586
nettles@wandt.eclipse.co.uk

Bill Jenkin

(01736) 711738.
w100wgj@gmail.com

John Savage (Accountant)
CALL JOHN FOR FREE INITIAL ACCOUNTANCY AND TAX ADVICE

(01872) 271947
johnsavage@total-accounting.co.uk
www.johnsavageaccountancy.co.uk

Paula Dunkley of Coodes (Solicitor)
CALL PAULA FOR FREE INITIAL LEGAL ADVICE

Consultant

Jeff Hick (Fire Safety Advisor)
CALL JEFF FOR FREE INITIAL FIRE SAFETY ADVICE

Cornwall Residential Landlords Association
Registered Office:
Rohirrim
Penhallow
Truro
Cornwall TR4 9NB
Company Number: 5363025
Website: www.crla.org.uk
All Enquiries: 01872 554498
or
Email: crlawp@gmail.com

(01872) 246200
crla@coodes.co.uk

(01872) 277256
(Mobile: 07815 854691)
jeffhick@hotmail.com
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diary dates
Tuesday 7 March 2017

General Meeting, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 5pm for 5:30 start.
Speakers from AICO re wireless alarms and Barrie Green from Dimplex on affordable
electric heating Please note change of usual time

Thursday 13 April 2017
Tuesday 2 May 2017

Meeting of the Directors, Glen Carne Supported Housing, Barkla Shop, Mithian 10am
General Meeting, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speaker
John Savage on Income Tax for Landlords and speaker from Coodes on Stamp Duty
Land Tax

Thursday 8 June 2017

Meeting of the Directors, Glen Carne Supported Housing, Barkla Shop, Mithian 10am

Tuesday 4 July 2017

General Meeting, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speaker
Donna Cooper of CEP re new service for landlords and Martin Gregory from
Cornwall Council on Private Water Supplies and Legionella

Tuesday 5 September 2017

General Meeting, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speaker:
Mike Joslin of Valuation Office Agency (VOA): How does contributing rental
information to the Rent Officer make a difference?

Thursday 12 October 2017

Meeting of the Directors, Glen Carne Supported Housing, Barkla Shop, Mithian 10am

Tuesday 7 November 2017

General Meeting, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speaker:
Team from Coodes giving a Legal Update and Answering your questions.
Annual General Meeting of the CRLA, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro
6pm .

Tuesday 7 November 2017

Thursday 14 December 2017 Meeting of the Directors, Glen Carne Supported Housing, Barkla Shop, Mithian 10am

Please contact Ruth Clarke with ideas of topics you would like
covered in future meetings

All contributions for the next CRLA Newsletter should be emailed to
crlawp@gmail.com
BY the 17th March

All rights in and relating to this publication are expressly reserved. No part of this publication
may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form or by any means
without written permission from the CRLA. The views expressed in this newsletter are not
necessarily those of the CRLA and readers should seek the guidance of a suitably qualified
professional before taking any action or entering into any agreement or documentation generally
in reliance upon the information contained in this publication. Whilst the publishers have taken
every care in compiling this publication to ensure accuracy at the time of going to press, they do
not accept liability or responsibility for errors or omissions therein however caused.

